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SAINT PAUL.
.CHIT CHAT CORNER.

State Auditor Braden was seated at
his dining-room table inhis cosy home
at 698 Dayton . avenue late the other-
evening, rapidly attaching his signature
toajarge number of state and school
land certificates. Across the table a
little fair-haired girl was assisting her
father by taking the certificates as fast
as he signed them and placing them
carefully in a pile by themselves.

"You have to work almost as late as
a newspaper man," remarked a noc-

turnal visitor.
-

"Oh yes," he responded, "there's a
good deal of work connected with the
auditor's office. 1 can get along pretty
fast this way,and itwill take consider-
able off my lianas."

"1suppose you sell considerable state
lands every year?"

"Last year wesold about 135,000 acres,
and Ithink it willrun up to about that
this year." _ *

Aneatly printed document bound in
blue, and with three pretty little red
seals attached to it,found its way into
the hands of Register of Deeds Bell
yesterday for record. Upon examina-
tion itwas found to be a mortgage ex-
ecuted by the Chicago, Burlington &
Northern road to Francis Peabody, Jr.,
E. V. R. Thayer, aud Nathaniel 11.
Stone, of Boston, for .040,000. The
company lias purchased of the mortga-

gees ten Hinckley locomotives, 1,500
Lafayette box cars and ten standard
way cars of the Ohio Falls make, and
the bonds are to mature Feb. 1, 1908,
with interest at 7 per cent, to be paid
semi-annually in the months of Feb-
ruary and August. ** _*

A good illustration is the making of
many speeches, especially if it is
pointed. Last evening a workingman
was addressing a meeting of fellow-la-
borers, and in a long oration, which he
afterwards spoke of as "gas," intro-
duced an illustration in the following
style: "Fellow-workmen, if you join
the Republican party and expect
thereby tochange their policyyou will
find yourself in the position of some
sailors at New York. They were Pro-
hibitionists, and banded themselves to-
gether to close the saloons. The only
method open to them, in their opinion,
was to raise a fund and go round to the
various saloons and drink all the liquor
offered forsale. They did so, but the
saloonkeepers bought more liquor, and
the sailors were seized with delirium
tremens. Itwillbe the same withyou,

fellow-workmen. You cannot swallow'
the Republican party, for if you do,
you'llhave the delirium tremens."* **

Among, the most pleasant open air
concerts given in St. Paul are those fur-
nished at Summit park Thursday even-
ings. These concerts are paid for by
subscriptions of the people of that
locality. The music is excellent and
the location is exceedingly convenient
for the purpose. There is sufficient
open space, and the surrounding eleva-
tions are advantageous. This week,
owing to the absence of the Great West-
ern band with the Jobbers' "Sod" ex-
cursion, the usual Thursday evening

concert for to-night will be omitted.
Mr. Seibert, who accompanies the Job-
bers withhis band, promises to add an
extra concert at the end of the season,
and thus fullymake up for the loss and
disappointment. *»_

.\u25a0*.\u25a0..
"How much water pipe do you put- ;

down daily, Mr. Overton?"
'

was asked
the superintendent of the water works
yesterday. \u0084:\u25a0." *J

"About 1,000 feet," was the reply..
*'Inone day we laid 1,020; another day
we laid over 1,400 feet. It runs from
1,000 feet to1,500 lately."

» **
John Ford, who came from Chicago

*_ith the late Gilbert Butcher, and
*ook a position in the office of the old
Metropolitan hotel, on the corner of
Washington and Third streets, fifteen
or eighteen years ago, has been in the
hotel business in St. Paul ever since,
§nd is now at the Merchants. Besides
. eing a very pleasant gentleman he
has had great opportunities for observ-
ing the travel from year lo year in the
Northwest. He says that this season
the hotels have had a good, steady busi-
ness and have no cause for complaint.
The season has been prosperous in Ibis
respect^, but there has been no rush

nd no overflow, such as would have
the effect of drivingpeople to the lakes.
The lake business lias been compara-
tively light. Still,as they have been
more liberally patronized by the people,of St. Paul and Minneapolis than usual,
the business done at the lakes has been
"fair.' :,^;..;

\u25a0* **
.... The people on Sherburne avenue,
west of Jackson street, have taken bold
of that avenue and some ofthe adjacent
"streets witha view ofbeautifying that
part ofthe elevation. When they com-
menced they began. work on one of the
raggedest pieces of work that nature
ever left uncompleted. They have,
withgrading, paving and putting out
grass plats rendered it one ofthe love-
liest points in the city of St. Paul.

*..
*

"When you left the Republican
party, Senator Wilkinson, some years
ago," said ex-Mayor John T. Ames, of
Northfield, to the Democratic candi-
date for congress, "Ithought you had
committed an unpardonable political
crime, butIwillnot vote the Republi-
can ticket myself this year. This tariff
is ruining us," declared the Northfield
miller.

J *
"Much joy, Mrs. Bowden !. That is

\u25a0what a few of the select whoare let into
the secret, now say to Mrs. James W.
Bowden, nee Miss Bertha Kit-gel. When
Bertha Riegel came up here from New
York to win the boys with her good-na-
tired face, mocking-bird voice, and

queer littlepranks, nobody thought that
she would go and get married, but she
did, however, and a St. Paul man is the
lucky fellow. Last week she and Mr.
Bowden, who is an East Seventh drug-.
gist, took a quiet trip to Hudson, Wis.,
and there the knot was tied. She still
sings soft lullabies at the Bodega, and
her escort now, after the evening's
work is done, is the man she has won
'forlife. **

_.:„ *. - .., •.
C. Tyson Butcher states that prepara-

tions for the barbecue" to be held at the
fair grounds next week are progressing
rapidly. "The occasion," he says, "will
be the event of the campaign, and no
one should fail to be present. A mon-
ster ox willbe sacrificed and speakers
of 'prominence willdeliver addresses."

. CARRYING THE BANNER
As the Largest Democratic Cam-

paign Clnb.
The Second Ward Cleveland-Thur-

man Democrats met at their club room
last evening, about 200 of the members
being present.
;

A thoughtful tariff speech delivered
by L.E. Reed, president of the club,
was enthusiastically received. C. P.Brown, J. Dillon and E. C. Starkey also
spoke.. Thirty new members were en-
rolled, raising- the total membership of'
the club to 378. This gives itthe largest
membership rollofany club in the city.

THOUSANDSOF SEALS
Slaughtered by British Fish-

ermen of the Behring3
Fleet.

Results of an Investigation
Made by the* Department

.of Justice.

Alaska's Resources Inex-
haustible, but Capital

Is Needed.

Traveling in the Land of
the Midnight

Sun.

"Sealskins were an .important factor
in my recent trip to Alaska,", said
Special Examiner James W. Night-
ingale, of the department of justice, as
he puffed at a briarwood pipe in bis
cosy parlor at the Ryan last evening,
"forIwas sent to investigate charges
growing out of the seizure last Aprilof
half a dozen British vessels containing
thousands offurs. Itwas asserted that
by collusion between custom liouse of-
ficials and certain' British traders the
government had been. defrauded out of
a large sum of money. As a result of
my investigations, during which con-
siderably testimony was"taken, nothing
was discovered that could in any way
criminate Collector Delaney, an old Buf-
falo friend of the president. But there
was some foundation for the charges,
since a quantity of skins were disposed
of at a price considerably below their
appraised value. Itwas inApril,ISBB,
that half a dozen sealing vessels of
the Bearing's fleet were seized by
the United States for violation of
the laws regarding seal taking
and the cargoes aggregated about 6,200
skins. These were placed in the gov-
ernment warehouses, and subsequently
a portion of them were bonded. The
remainder, however, were disposed of
at private sale to a man named Boseo-
niitz, a trader livingin British Colum-
bia.. Many facts were obtained, which
willbe embodied ina report to the de-
partment, but there is nothing what-
ever to show that the collector was im-
plicated in any manner

WITH THE TRANSACTION.
From Sitka, where 1 made wyhead-

quarters, to Onaloska, the seat of the
seal fishing industry, the distance is

about 1,500 miles, and while1 should
have been pleased to go to the latter
place, there was no method of convey-
ance save in the vessels of the Alaska
Commercial company. I understood
that the Pinta was cruising somewhere
in the Pacific, but Idid not come across
the craft inmy journey from San Frah-
cir'co to Sitka.

One thing, however, Iwas convinced,
of and that was that the United States
did not lose anything by acquiring for
$7,500,000 this valuable piece of terri-
tory from the Russian government. It
has more than paid for itself in fish and
minerals, for there is inj.e gold in
Alaska than any place tiiat. has ever

.en heard of. But the precious metal
cannot be obtained by taking a pickaxe
and pan and endeavoring to scrape a
fortune together in that manner. Cap-
ital is required to work the auriferous
deposits in the solid beds of quartz,
and this indispensable article will be
abundantly supplied in a very short
time. :Atone place a party of english
capitalists have all ready put

'
up the

largest stamp mill in the world and the
profits have been enormous. Only re-
cently a sale was affected for 5*2,500,000,
of the Juneau mine, to a syndicate of

WI'AI.THY SEW YORKERS.
Sitka is Alasku, so far as population

is concerned and instead of their being
5,000, white inhabitants, Ithink 2,000,
would be nearer the correct figures.

Gov Swinerford has taken an active
part in the investigation of sealing mat-
ters, and is now en-route to Onalaska,.
to make a personal inspection of that
section, witha view to obtaining ma-
terial for his annual report.

People have no idea ot the beauty and
grandeur of the scenery about Alaska,
and especially on the Pacific coast. One
of the most striking objects that 1wit-
nessed was the Minx glacier, a solid
mass of ice rising 353 feet into the air
and extending back from the sea many
miles. Our vessel anchored three miles
from the glacier and yet at that dis-
tance when pieces of ice broke away
and fellinto the sea the sound was sim-
ilar to that of artillery, and the swell
rocked our heavy boat as though itbad
been a cradle. A party was made up
for a tripover the glacier, and we pene-
trated about a mile and a half inland
until we reached a flag staff, which had
been set up as a signal that itwas dan-
gerous to go further. It[was freezing
cold, too, and although it was the mid-
dle of July; a fifty-pound overcoat with
collar turned up about .the neck and
ears .was no '?,:"\u25a0\u25a0

" '
;."':V. f.. .'.

.". TOO WARM FOR COMFORT.
Atthis season of the year in "The

Land of the Midnight Sun," as Alaska
is aptly termed, itisbroad daylight un-
til10 or 11 o'clock in the evening, and
this is succeeded by twilight which
lasts probably -a couple . of hours, the
sun making its appearance about 1a.m.
1remember upon reaching Sitka it was
about 10:".0 inthe evening, and every-
thing was as plainly discernible at a
distance as itis here at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, even the twilight being but
a mild formofhaze. Ibad an engage-
ment with a gentleman the next morn-
ing and did not go to bed, but sat out on
the hotel steps and watched the sun
rise about, three hours alter my arrival.
The two-story frame hotel at which I
stopped was formerly occupied by Lady
Franklin when she made her trip in
search of her husband, tne lost Arctic
explorer. Before being utilized
as a hotel the - building was
Known as the castle, and was tenanted
by a Russian nobleman, Bermaukoff,
who owned the territory of Alaska,
While our vessel was lying off the
main glacier, we needed ice for some
purpose, and a huge block off the gla-
cier weighing several tons floated in the
vicinity and was quickly hoisted aboard.

••Alaska's. resources have to be devel-
oped, and tee fisheries of salmon and
halibut will furnish an enormous reve-
nue some day. Think of a 200 pound
halibut selling for .1, when a pound of
it in the East, or even as far west as
Chicago, readily commands 25 cents. It
is a wonderful country in every respect,
and a description of its charms, beau-
ties and prospects would fillvolumes."

JUSTICE SATISFIED

With a Decision Against a Con-
gregation. \u25a0 *,

Judge Kellyyesterday rendered a de-
cision in the case of Nathaniel West
against the First Presbyterian church,
denying the motion of the plaintiff to
set aside the verdict and fora new trial;
also the motion of the defendant for a
verdict. -.•'-_;.

The suit was brought for pastoral
services claimed to have been rendeied
by the plaintiff,the amount involved
beimr .1,437. The court gave a ver-
dict in favor of plaintiff for §354.72, but
both parties were dissatisfied with this
result.

In a lengthy memorandum Judge
Kelly stated that, while \ there- was no
express contract, there was- an implied
one. His reason fordenying the plaint-
iff'smotion was that the right to recover
more than nominal compensation ceased
after the withdrawal of the call by the
defendant congregation. Concluding.
Judge Kellysays::"l do not think that
the interests of justice require that this
verdict should be set aside and this un-
happy and .-much -to-be regretted con-
troversy reopened."

HATCHING A PLOT, _
/

"Whose Principal Object Is to Dis-
rupt Democracy. _:_

"Ifwe have to submit to ballot-box
stuffing or make a .revolution, we will
make a revolution." j;....-"r

~*v

The. voice and gesture were those of
Col. William Crooks. He and A. J.
Tierney,

-
a member of the Ramsey

county Democratic committee :No. '{ 2,;
were talking over what they proposed
to do in the coming county campaign.

Mr. Tierney acquiesced, for he had
been defining the proposition which he
had presented to the secret committee
meeting last night.

InMr. Tierney's ownwords the propo-
sition was: \u25a0\u25a0..-'

"We will call a conference of the
executive committees of the Taxpayers-
association, labor organizations and the
Republican county committeee, and we
wiiltalk itover and see what candidates
are most acceptable to our four organi-
zations. If we can do this we are
bound to win."

A conference between a self-avowed,
Simon-pure Democracy and the Repub-
lican county committee for the purpose
of politically slaughtering another por-
tion of the local Democracy !

"Oh, they have come to that point
where they can't kick any longer,"
the colonel asserted; "but we willgo to
them with the olive branch in one baud
and a sword in the other. We must
have peace, ifwe have to fight forit."

So that is what the secret meeting in
tl_ Grand opera house block was all
about, eh? And they

-
adjourned until

next Tuesday night, when the scheme
is to be concocted beyond repentance,
and a fusion is to be formed to forever
wipe out the regular Democracy of the
county. The

'
colonel explained itthis

way: "We willgo to the county com-
mittee and demand that, when the next
primaries are held, they recognize the
law; ifthey refuse, then we willuse the
sword!"

BADLY MANGLED

While Walking on a Railroad
Track.

An unknown -man was killed on the
Duluthroad three miles outside of St.
Paul yesterday afternoon. He was
walking on the track when the train
came up behind him. He paid no at-
tention to the whistle or bell and before
the engine could be stopped lie
was struck and instantly killed,
having both legs and an arm
broken and the back of his head
badly injured. His remains were taken
to Dampier's undertaking rooms
where they now await identification.
The deceased was apparently a labor-
ing man about thirty years old, with
dark brown hair and moustache. lie
wore overalls and a common suit of
working clothes.

A LAMEHOUSE
Brought Into Court Wooing the

BlindGoddess.
Mary J. Schatfer has coiifmenced an

action against P. J. Schmitz, growing
out of the purchase of a horse. On the
defendant's representation that tire .
horse .was sound she paid 5.". ) in cash
and gave five notes for the remaining
.'2OO. After the sale a lameness devel-
oped in the animal, and the plaintiff
now demands judgment against defend-
ant in the sum of .50, also that the notes
be surrendered for cancellation.

Suit was begun yesterday by WilliamGrace, Patrick Grace.. James Grace,
Margaret Grace and Ellen Butler
against Thomas Grace, Tom Murnane
and Sarah and Nellie Murnane, for a
portion of the following property,
jointly owned by the parties to the suit:
Lot 5, block 28, Bice _ Irvine's addition
to St. Paul: lots 9 and 10, block 4,
Leech's addition: c X of lot 4, blocks,
Winslow's addition." The property is
valued at _:_ 1,500.

In the case of E. Gepton & Co.
against John Norcott et al. .Judge Kelly
lias rendered a decision in favor of the
defendant for the sum of .52.30. He de-
cides also that the plaintiffs are not en-
titled to any lien upon Norcott's prop-
erty. .- ... ..... -

;.
Jay Ginthner has brought suit against

Michael E. Drtiry to recover $350,' the
amount claimed to be due him forServ-
ices as agent in the sale ofcertain real
estate. >s§B_6jß____j____

Alle_, Moon & Co. have sued Joseph
Gladek torecover .178 due on account.

ORGANIZED LABOR

Opposed to an Alliance With the
Great Parties.

Woikingmen assembled in force last
evening at- Carpenter's hall, corner of
Third and Exchange streets, and de-
cided upon the formation of an.inde-
pendent social-political club. A feel-
ing prevailed .hat workiiigmeii had
nothing to gain by allying themselves
with either of the two .great national
parties; that they should form an inde-
pendent organization, and so secure the
balance of power, then they could dic-
tate their own terms to whatever party
was in power. The scope of the club
willalso include the prosecution of all
employers who violate the laws regard-
ing contract labor, and the protection of
the weak against the strong. Social
gatherings willalso be held among the
members.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

"Guvnor" is having a very good run
at the People's this week.

liaverly's Minstrels closed their en-
gagement last night. They have played
to Hush business and merited the pat-
ronage they received.

Verrona Jarbeau will open her en-
gagement at the Grand to-night -inher
new musical comedy, "Starlight." Miss
Jarbeau made quite a hit with her play
in Minneapolis the first part of the
week.' ' -*'":

Sale ofseats for the Louis James and
Marie Wainwright performances will
open at the box office of the Grand to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. The
J ames-Waitiwright company are now
in the city and rehearse during the day
at the Grand.

Blazed Twice ina Day.
Fire was discovered yesterday after-

noon in the house of Mr. McClellan, at
660 Burr street. It was extinguished
with slight damage. At 11 :30 last night
it broke out again, and damaged the
liouse to the extent of .200. There was
§800 insurance on the house and fur-
niture.

'PERSONALS.
H.T.Haskell, United States army, is at the

Ryan. y C"-;r:.:v^
J. M.Spicer, ofWillmar,is registered at the

Merchants.
- - -

•_- .
Ex-Representative S.11. McCusick, ofPine

City, is in the city.'

Gov. McGilland WillAngell went to Still-
water yesterday onbusiness.

Rev. Dr.Bryc&and Mrs. Bryee, of Mani-
toba, are registered at the Merchants.

George S. Shaw, the well-known lumber
merchant ofClorpiet, is at the Merchants.

Dr.A.C. Rogers and Hon. E.H.Barron, of
Faribault, were capitol callers yesterday.

N.B.I)odson and Misses Maud and Mabel
Dodson, of Chicago, are stopping at the
Ryan.

D. N.Barron. C. E.Barron and Miss A. A.
Barron, ofConcord, N. H., are registered at
the Ryan.

G.Howard Willett,Baltimore, and, Misses
Nellie and Bertha Willett, Memphis, are at
the Ityan..

J. G. Iversou, the accountant for the state
auditor, has gone to

_______ on a hunting
expedition.

Secretory Hart returned yesterday from
Faribault, where he has been inspecting
state institutes. •

Mrs. H.L. Jones, Miss Meda Jones and
Louis Jones, of Ogdedsburg, N.V., are reg-
istered at the Ryan.

Emery Cobb, ft*.W. Cobb and M.MeGilliu,
of Kankakee. 111., are stopping at the Ryan,
en route to the est. .-' -

*\u25a0\u25a0

Ceorge W. Holland, county attorney, of
Brainerd, aud Democratic candidate for dis-
trict judge, is in the city.

J. W. Sheridan and Andrew Blewett,
Jamestown, Dak., the latter a brother-in-law
of M.E. Foley, of the Clarendon 'hotel, are
iiithe city. '-'"'t!_*Jivl'*^r^**_BFP*lW_B

The friends of Mathias Breen, who has
been confined to his bed for several weeks
with a severe attack of pneumonia, will be
pleased to hear that he is. able to be around
again. '

, .. _*
"

**>;
"

Father Stephan, h.ad of the Indian Catho-
licbureau, of Washington, was in.the city
yesterday, accompanied by:Father 'Stephen
Fenger, of Crow Creek, Dak. Fattier Stephan
has been visiting the Turtle, mountain dis-
trict.

A LAND OFFICE BUSINESS
Will Be Inaugurated in Damage

Suite.

SOME SLIPPERY SIDEWALKS;
'-'-\u25a0' a.

Money Wanted by Several Injured
People FromRailroad Cor- %

porations. ,iv

h
William Manning has instituted pro-

ceedings against the Chicago, Milwau-
kee &St.Paul railroad for £25,000 dam-
ages. He was employed by the road at
the short line junction inMinneapolis','
as a shipping clerk. Atthe station itis
frequently necessary for passenger*?,"'
and employes

'
of the road, to crossthe tracks to reach the trains, and tlie

rule of the company, to prevent danger*::
was to stop its freight trains whenan incoming

-
train arrived andwas stationary.. As shipping clerk,-

it was _ necessary for Mr.
Manning to place some goods, on the
passenger train, No. 5, of last year, and
on this day the freight train did not

'

stop. Manning was struck by the train
and lost his right leg..- "

Several other damage suits, aggregat-
ing about .300,000, are in course of prep-
aration by a leading le.al firm of this
city, and the pleadings will shortly be
filed.- Among the number is the case
ofJohn Sullivan against the Manitoba
road for .2,500. He was employed near
Anoka spiking rails, and June 3 the
construction train, consisting of a ca-
boose and several flat cars, jumped thetrack, caused by some loose rals, and.
Sullivan received serious injuries.

William Y. Riddell has commenced
suit against the cityof St.Paul for .10,-
--000 damages, for breaking a leg March
7, ISSS, while walking on the. Rondo
street sidewalk near the Western ave-nue crossing. Water from a conductor
of a building flowed upon the sidewalk,
forming a ridge of ice, which the city
had neglected to cut away.

Two suits for .15,000 each against the
St. Paul &Duluth road will shortly becommenced, the plaintiffs being
Charles F. Weyhe. and William
Shumacker. They were employed
by the defendant- as car repairers,
and Jan. .7,. 1887, an exceedingly
cold day, they were sent to repair a ca-
boose which had been wrecked -about
nine miles from White Bear. The com-pany provided for their safety on theirway out, but neglected to do so for their
return. As a consequence they were
compelled to walk all the way to WhiteBear, and owing to this forced trip con-
tracted rheumatism and" lung troubles.

j;, GLOBULES. •

Five deaths and nine births were reported
at the health office yesterday.

G.Bunniman paid.Sls yesterday for re-
fusing to pay ahack billof §15.
RAcker post willRive a camp fire this even-
ing at the post hall, corner Third and Ex-change streets. \u25a0-...!___

"*'

The ease ofCharles Griffin and E. A.Mori-
arity, arrested on a charge of stealing a boat,
willbe heard to-day.

Andrew Quinn paid SlO yesterday for
abusing a livery horse he had engaged todrive to the circus Tuesday.

An amendment to the American Elevatorcompany, of Minneapolis, was filed at thesecretary of state's office yesterday. '
i :.' '.

Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruc-tion Prendergast delivered a lecture Tuesday
'

evening before the teachers' institute at Tar- '. \u25a0

lor's Falls. _i •

Labor day willbe observed in St. Paul Sept." !

3. with a grand picnic, and members of
Cigarmaker's union who will attend will-wear plughats. ''•'"*.\u25a0-._-\u25a0'

Gov. McGill received a private telegram 1yesterday announcing that nil of the dele-gates from Marshall county except one were
McGilldelegates. \u25ba

--
;

\u25a0

The ladies of Garfield Woman's Relief" .Corps No. 5 will give a supper at Post hall.
'

No. 18.1 East Sixth street, Saturday, Aug.25,; 1
from 5:30 to 7:30 p. in. f.!;

Surviving members of the Second Minne-sota volunteers will hold their annual reun-
ion in the chamber of commerce building..Friday afternoon, Sept. 14. . _

_.
'

>-
Ed J. O'Brien -and '\u25a0 Dan :Jfalloy" returned- \u25a0

last evening from; the country, where they' *
have .been chicken hunting. They report

"
:

hunting good, but chickens scarce. . ', -"' '
MikeLynch, W. n. Hussell, Charles _._;' '

George Martin, Joseph Liggett and Archie
McHall were lined S*_'s each yesterday for at-tending a dog light at Fort Snelling.

"

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
E. J. McKlnley and Mrs. Belle T. Terry, Ras-mus Peterson aud Andercena Anderson,
Fabel Nelson and Ingelberg Nelson. ;

Andrew Anderson and A.8. Kech were
elected delegates to the Labor convention
the 28th inst. by. the Labor club at itsmeet-ing last evening corner Third and Exchange
streets.

The Como Villas Citizens union met last
night and endorsed a petition tobe presented
to the board of public works for the grading
of Ilampstead street from Front street northo the Northern Pacific railway track.

Harry Smith, a colored man who was ar-
rested for working offa bogus half dollar on
an unsuspecting newsbyy. was brought be-
fore Commissioner McCott'ertv yesterday for
examination. Bis case was continued until
10 o'clock this morning.

Superintendent ofCarriers Hardacre stated
yesterday that the letter boxes at the union
depot were in charge of the railway mail
service, and that any delay of letters "placed
therein should be charged to that depart-
ment, not to the postmasters of St. Paul and
Minneapolis. :'.;".\u25a0

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.
Twenty-seven deeds were recorded yester-

day, with a total consideration of .31,850,
as follows:
C Kuape to FY. Knape.lt 4, Rolfer*

subd oik 7s, Lyman Dayton's add. ..S1,000
C V. Walton to MB Levan, it10, blk 0.

Clarke's add.. ..- 1,200
C W Clark to J A Clark.lt 1, blk 2,

Rogers _ Coleman's subd 3,100
P Martin to F W'endt, It 5, blk 3, Paul

Martin's First add 1,000
J H Kernkamy to C Kemper. It 21, blk

37, L Dayton's add ;...5,300
C Kemper to C Kemper, It21, blk 33, L

Dayton's add 3,800
JMiddleton to X Hurter.lts 1and 2,blk

3. Gotzian's rearr Sieel's add G2511 W Gulsihe to J Allison, its 47 and
-l*. blk 21, Gotzian's rearr of Sigel's
add : 1,050

C\V oungman to T A Corriveau, 13
Its inblk 3, Youngman's add .. 1,300

J C Stowell to G Wentink, It 3,blk 2,
Fairmouut add 750"

St Paul _ sioux CityR R Co. It3,blk13,Warren _ Winslow's add 5,000
T P Shufelton to J iiMoffat,lots 6and

7,blk 7, Sylvan Park • 2,400
P D Youugmau to M P Ryan, It19,

Chute Bros 0 add.... 950'
PKeigher to E P Bassford, It28, blk

20,Macbubiu _ Marshall 3.500
Seven unpublished.... 21,875

Total, 21 pieces ?51,850______
PEIIMITS. j . .

The following building permits were is-
sued by the building inspector yesterday: I
11 W Yuckel, lVs-storv addition to

•
:

dwelling. Jessamine, "between Earle I
and Cypress ... $1,000

ALa Flamme, 2-story dwelling, Sims, 1
between Mendota and Arcade. .. 2,400

Katie APollock, H2 story frame dwell-
'

ing. Livingstone, between Belvidere i
and Lucy 1,000

A Mark, addition to house, corner of I>•
alley between GreenßriaraudPavne..l,o6o

M a rich, frame dwelling, between
Western and Richmond 500Henry Thomas. l_-story frame dwell- j
ing, Iglehart, between Oxford and J
Chats worth ; I,ooa

Six permits; total 50,900
\u25a0• . *"-"_ "****^****— "

. How to succeed.
".

Inthe history of every one there is a
time when a choice must be made which
willdecide his future success or failure
in life's voyage. Young man, young
woman, do you wish to win success?
Then enter a profession that is sure and
which willopen to you the avenues todistinction, ifyou willbut walk therein.

To-day there is no profession for
which you can prepare yourself so
cheaply and readily as that of short-
hand reporting, and where good salaries
are paid even from the beginning.

-
If you aspire. to law, this willbring

you incontact with the best legal tal-
ents; if you wish to enter ;the com-
merciel arena, its gateways are herein*
opened to you. To women especially ftopens a fieldofaction.

For further information, circulars,
etc., address ElvaJ. Wilcox, manager
Eclectic college. Anna C. Drew, St.
Paul.

-"'
_. :":: » .
Artand Education.

The wonderful Jerusalem ;Cyclorama \u25a0

is proving one of the greatest attrac-
tions at Minneapolis. Few visitors
leave the city without paying the great:
painting a visit. .

' -

> THREE .''QUEER" PEOPLE. »

Denver .Detectives Unearth a Big
;Sensation and Capture Three-

Counterfeiters. ".'";>:" '- :".•*,'.'"•"•"
Special to the Globe._ Denver, Col., Aug. Three coun-
terfeiters were arrested in the Windsor
hotel shortly after their arrival here to-
day. One of them came from Chicago,
one from "Santa Fe and the other from
Cincinnati. United States secret service
-officers have been aware ? that

'
counter-

feiters were at work in New Mexico and
.that they wouldsoon spring the mine

\u25a0Which would flood the United States
Iand Mexico withbogus 55, . .10 and $20.
"gold"pieces. Deputy District Attor-ney Gage unearthed the secrets of the
gang by joiningthem. He reports that
the bandyconsists of residents of Chi-
cago, New York and other cities,

•and that they were in constant com-
munication. The counterfeiters were to
imanufacture some good coins as a "feel-
er," after which "bogus stuff" was to
be made of a chemical material which.
was warranted to wear for a year, and

•__ Idto customers at the rate of. .1,200
for. twenty-four pounds. The prepara-
tion of which the coins were to be Man-
ufactured'had a large percentage of
gold. .Itwas to be distributed at Chi-
cago and other points by agents. Man-
uel LeMaire, the leader: of the gang,
registered at the Windsor house at noon
.to-day and shortly, afterwards was met.
by two accomplices. While they were
discussing prospects, Gage, who was in
LeMaire's room, gave the signal, andofficers, with drawn revolvers, walked
inand captured the men. When the
-parties inChicago and other points are
arrested the police state they, willgive
fullinformation regarding the scheme.
Considerable material, including a per-
fect die, and some of the money was of
pure gold, and when tested at the mint
was pronounced good. '-;.!-;--.

THE RAILROAD WORLD.
Graders at Work.

Special to the Globe.
Red Wing, Aug, Work at con-

struction was commenced on the Du-
luth, Red Wing & Southern railroad
three miles west of town this forenoon
by Danielson, Perkins „Billingally,
and the intention is to push operations
forward rapidly. Fred' Wordenhoff,
whohas the contract for the first .mile
and a half commenced work this after-noon. Within a week several hundred
men willbe employed at grading.

MANAGERS WILLMEET.
Their Object Is to Patch Up the

Break inRates Between Chicago
and St. Paul.
Chicago, Aug. 25.— A meeting ofthe

general managers of the Northwestern
roads is to be held to-morrow for'the
purpose of patching up the break in
passenger rates between Chicago and
St.Paul. Itis now believed that the
Wisconsin Central and Burlington can
be induced to restore rates, and • that
the Western roads willsolidlyresist the
efforts of the trunk lines to involve
them ina fight which they are waging
over emigrant traffic. The transconti-
nental lines have already reused topro-
rate with Eastern roads on the basis of
reduced rates from New Yorkto* Chi-cago,cago, and similar action :• on
part of the Chicago and Mis-
souri river lines is now all
that is needed to confine the war to the
roads that commenced it. A conference
Ofirepresentatives of Eastern and West-
ern roads willbe held here on Friday at
tHe headquarters of the Central Traffic
association. The meeting was called at
the request of the Western roads that
have lately been adjusting rates- be-
tween points on their respective sys-
tems in Illinois, and now ask their East-ern connections to so modify tlieir tar-iffsbetween the Mississippi river and
audi points as Buffalo, Pittsburg,.„.ungstown, Columbus and Cincinnati,
that uniformity may be secured.

r^f;;~/-.A Difference Discovered.
To the Editor of the Globe. . ', -'•. - .-'.> :

-
....Pipestone, Aug.21.—While rates are
.-being reduced inother -states what are
th_ railroad commissioners of Minnesota
and Dakota doing for the farmers? Tak-
ing tor example rates made by one line
(Chicago, Milwaukee _ St.Paul) through
Southern Minnesota and Dakota, and
rates given by the same line inits lowa
distance tariff, the rates comuare as fol-
lows: -.'".'•"

From La Crosse and Same dis. by__ Winona to this tariff.winnnebago City. 12 . .-
.116

Fairmont i__ . .n_
Sherburn ....14 .122Jackson _, 14 "12 _
Fulda 16 [i:_»
Edgerton.. 17 .137Pipestone ...17 .138
Flandrau, Dak -...17.;' *\u25a0•

'
.13!)

Madison, Dak 19 !144Howard, Dak... 20 ]l_7
Woonsocket, Dak __*_

" * "
.13

1think these figures explain them-
se'ves and make further comment un-necessary.

-
Justice.

STONE'S SHOES. /.
ItIs Said That the General Man-

ager of the "Q" Will Quit and
Be Succeeded by Mr. Holdrexe.Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 22.

—
General

Manager Iloldrege, of the Burlington „
Missouri road, was called to Chicago
last Saturday to take the place of Gen-
eral Manager Stone during the latter's
absence in the East. A prominent rail-
road man, whodesired to have his namewithheld, said to-night that Mr. Stone
had been called East to attend a meet-
ing of the directors of the "Q," who
have asked for his resignation unless
matters are fixedup in the meantime,
which is not at all likely. Mr. Stone is
to step out about Sept. 5. Mr. Iloldrege
is to take his place, and General Super-
intendent Calvert is to succeed him as
general manager of the Burlington &
Missouri. .:_- ..

\u25a0^w-

AN ALLROUND THIEF.. •
Gardner, the Opium Smuggler,

Had Fixed Things to Swindle
His Customers. '.. ::

'.. Chicago, Aug. .22.— queer dis-
covery was made to-day. that the cap-
tured opium smuggler, Gardner, added
to his enormous profit by cheating his
customers. One olGardner's trunks, it
is found, contained tin boxes soldered
like opium cans but containing in re-
alityonly littleblocks of woodcut so as
to. fit snugly in the tin boxes. The
wood gave the cans about the same
weight as opium boxes, and so clever.was the deception throughout that only
an attempt to actually use the supposed

•drug would reveal the swindle. The
belief is that Gardner intended to sell a
genuine trunk of opium, affording the
purchasers a fullinvestigation and.then
to sell or substitute the dummies, col-• _e-cting on them in a hurry from the
avaricious Chinese who fondly im-
agined that they were defrauding Un-
cle Sam. \u25a0.. . '

. *;/:*_ .

f/o INANEW ROLE.

White Caps Will Leave Off Mur-
dering People to Purifythe Bal-

jj-lotBox.
Special to the Globe, . .

-
English, Ind., Aug. 22.—The White

Caps now propose to purify the ballot
box, and are turning their attention in
that direction. .They have already is-
sued their pronunciamento for the com-
ing fallelection, and decided- what
they propose to do. Ata very unseason-
able hour not long since they called ina
body on the editor of the English News,
a weekly paper they regard as their or-
gan. By threats the editor is kept in
line, and publishes what they ask of
him. .-;\u25a0..„:

.—— . -
-'- COAD BARONS COMBINE.
Kentucky and -Virginia' Compa-

nies Become Parties to a Trust. :

Louisville, Ky.,Aug. 22.— gen-
tlemen .representing the".principal coal
companies .of Kentucky and Virginia
met at the Gait house yesterday,: and
succeeded in forming a gigantic com-
bine, involvingjabout 53,000,000 capital
and 14,000 acres of coal;land, including <

mines in operation, beside an outside
acreage of 39,000 inVirginia and 53,780

; acres .in Belle" county, Ky., near
Pinevilie. The men who put
up the money for the pur-
chase are for the most part clients ofH.
S. Lonsheim &*.Co., bankers, of "Phila-
delphia. :The property .bought consists
of the main Jellico Mountain Coal and
Coke company, :operating the Wood-
bridge mine, the Jellico Mountain Coal
company, East Tennessee Coal com-
pany and the Proctor Coal company.
These four companies hold 14,900 acres
of land, some 700 miners' houses and a
store each. In addition, the purchase
includes an outside acres of39,000 acres
in the Jellico section, besides 53,780
acres in Bell county, near Pinevilie.
This land was bought for its iron ore.

CONTAGION AMONG CATTLE.
Texas Fever Is Decemating Illi-

nois Farmers' Herds.
Decatub, 111., Aug. Farmers in

this county are greatly alarmed at the
outbreak of Texas fever among native
cattle, the infectious disease having
been brought here inJune by the cattle
of Thomas Whiteside. Twenty of the
lmpoden cattle have since died. In
Niantlc township this week A. Gepford
lost three cows and one steer, Allen
Tolbed three head, Mr.Thompson three
head and others are sick. George Bush
has lost one steer, Alf Travis two and
Thomas Hobson one. The disease
seems to be spreading into Christian
county. Allafflicted cattle have been
quarantined and further restrictions
willbe enforced as the disease develops.

\u25a0
AKansas Windfall.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 22.—Quite an
excitement was created here yesterday
over -the announcement that one of
Wichita's prominent citizens, Col. J. R.
Taylor, had been notified that he was
one ofhalf dozen heirs to the Branden-
burg estate, located near Berlin, in
Germany, and valued at $8,000,000.

MARINEMATTERS.
PORT OP WASHBURN.

Special to the Globe.
Washburn, Wis., Aug.2*2.—China arrived

from Duluth and cleared forBuffalo; _ yack
arrived fromBuffalo aud cleared forDuluth;
City of Duluth arrived from Duluth and
cleared tor Chicago with lumber; Robert-Holland, Sherwood and Parana cleared for
Chicago with lumber; Fremont arrived from
Hancock and cleared for Duluth.

POUT OT ASHLAND.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., Aug. 22.—Arrived: Mont-
eagle, Josephine. Fryer. Cleared: Phillip
Minch,KiltyM. Forbes. Sam Mather, " New
Orleans, Mabel Wilson, George Warmington,
ore, Lake Erie ports.•

POUT OP DULUTH.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., Aug,22. Arrived: Pro-
pellers Hiawatha. Fryer, schooner Minneha-
ha. Erie: propeller Colorado, Port Huron:propeller Nyack. Buffalo. Cleared: Pro-
peller China, Buffalo; propeller Mills,light,
to Two Harbors. Clear and cool;west wind.

POUT OP WEST SUPERIOR,

Special to the Globe.
West Superior, Wis., Aug. 22.— Arrived:Propeller Fred Mercur. Duluth, light; pro-

peller Hiawatha, Buffalo, 1.700 tons of coal;
schooner Minnehaha, Buffalo. 1.000 tons of
railroad iron;schooner D. P. Rhodes, Cleve-
land. 1,800 tons ofcoal. Cleared: Propeller
Robert Mills, light,to Two Harbors, for ore;
propeller Gladstone .and schooner Cobb,
light,Ashland, forore;propeller Fred Mer-
cur, Buffalo, 54,000 bushels wheat; schooner
Wadena, Two Harbors, light, forore.

To the Public.
\u25a0'. Owing to the large additions to their
"electric plant and the increased facili-
ties for economical working, the St.
Paul Gaslight company will, on and
after Sept. 1, 1888, furnish arc electric
light at the following prices: Full arc
lamps each per night, from dusk till 10
p. in., 35 cents; fullarc lamps each per
night, from dusk till12 p. ni., 45 cents;
half arc lamps each per night, from,
dusk till10 p. m., 30 cents; half arc
lamps each per night, from dusk till 12
p. m.. 35 cents; full arc lamps burned
all day, each 50 cents, These prices-
are subject to a discount of 10 per cent
ifpaid at the office of the company on
or before the 10th day of each, month.,
St. Paul Gaslight company.

Morgan Bkooks, Secretary.
Aug.22. 1888. ..... . \u25a0 '-'.- \u25a0 -.

GEMIL JEWELER,
CI0T 85 E. THIRD,
LIUI| ST. PAUL.

~~JL~^ KENT'S PACKAGE
*j|liißp§P Delivery, Storage

-»SE?^^^&_^ and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom52, German-American Bank B' .jr.

. ST. PAUL. MINN.

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V.BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor.2d ami Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, ____
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

C ARLETON COLLEGE.
NOKIUFIELI),MINN.For both sexes.
Preparatory and Collegiate courses.Classical, Literary and Scientific. Vocal
and Instrumental Music. Drawing and
Painting. Fall term opens Wednes-day, Sept. 5,1888. Expenses very low.Address

JAS. TV.STRONG President.
1

~~

I^E^EN_^CC_eii(^i^
The most delightfuland effective Cough Bal-sam made. Klegant for children. AN illbur.,
up an old and deep-seated Cough quicker
than any other remedy. A fine thing inCon-sumption and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. •._..,-, !'
J. P. ALLEN,Druggist and Chemist,
414 Jackson St.. bet. 6th _ 7th. St Paul. Minn.

BEST TEETH, $8.

Cullurn's Painless Method of Tooth
Extraction,

FILIjIISrO,
-

_£1 TJ_P.
Cor. 7th and Watasba, St. Paul.

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Ramsey Street.

Office Board of Public Works, )
City of St.P_.pt. Minn.Aug. 21,1588. i

Sealed bids will be received 'by the
Board of Public Works "in and for the
corporation of the city of,St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city,until
12 m.on the 3d day ofSeptember, A.I).
1888. for constructing a sewer, on Ram-
sey street, from Pleasant avenue to
Western avenue, insaid city, according
toplans and specifications on filein the
office ofsaid Board.

Abond withat least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20)per cent
of the

"
gross amount bid must accom-

pany each bid. .
The said Board reserves the right to

reject any orallbids. •*.*-- -• '_-•--•• R. \u25a0_..' GORMAN, President
Official:? ;-—. W. F. Erwin,
235-245 _ ClerkBoard ofPublic Works.

_S®-*A St. Paul Clothing House That Is Owned and
'./' Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men. , „

(ESTABLISHED (870.) ; \.

___ b \u25a0!_ _ - ' _BU s_ Br1 la §*£ . ¥ IIMpEss_\u25a0 \u25a0__ S 5 ___ H _ _ •. _b_ £8_ _ __B Ha _ 9 _ _ SB Si c_tnun IlviieiLnriLi UfLsi
SCr.HAi \'/^3' 0t long now before the—

~_^£!*'/^r>rT^* • toys will be going back to
B?^S^%p^^. -'i.1 school tobegin their studies—

"^yW^M T" with freshened energies and
t- -' ~jSs- ?__? """

renewed vigor. The clothes
\\ .4_i^***-^\-— which they have been wear-
\]>\ J-* v

""~ AX inff during their long vaca-
fyft' Ss: J_\ *on' tlloll8

,
Plenty good

I 'x^^l^^Ny\ enough, yet they are hardly

lY^/^^V 7 A*-<x good enough for school wear.
JU _ /̂// VwSu Better pay a visit to our Boys'
f^-<^£y\ T^*__r and Children's Department

Y^W >-*£J f^jfoz^jk and Duy one of our All-Wool
r_4o_^^^/7'^fT^ \ durable and reliable School
{M/i^i\K\wJ '( \ Suits. We are selling Boys'

mi vJC^n^^te \ *^u*its now for ess than they
\u25a0__v ISM?/ Ww M are worth'inorder to reduce
/J. hi It lvSS^ stock. Our Boys' Suits for

-'% JaJS^r^f---- $3-50» $4 and $5 willlast ar' A f boy from now until nearly

"SJ "iWi v\ \~ the middle of winter. Extra-
_— JL- vJ||Ht^v\_pA ordinary bargains in Boys'—

9? _A /_v_f/.^--_\ _i< Clothing are now offered you.
<^*-^JJJ_^HI-^iV^ You know the reliability of

-^__*"^s^^y»l our clothing. It's made to

BOSTON"
o_ST___

-
PRICE OI_,OT__II2SrO HOUSE!

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

ST. PAUL.
JOSEPH M'KEY _ CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

WE HAVENO BRANCHHOUSES, AND ARE NOT A BRANCH OF ANYHOUSE.

This band is not playing for Harrison or Cleveland or any
other political leader, but for

The Leading Musical House In the Northwest.
During the hot weather we are fostering trade by making specially lowprics \u25a0

on PIANOS and ORGANS. Itis a good time to buy NOW for next winter.
'

48 _ 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 _ 511 Nicollet A_,MINNEAPOLIS.

Hk 1 A^TE'IH!iiTHE FINEST STOCK of

92 and 94 E. Third St. GLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

New Upright Pianos
Warranted for five years, $250, $300, $350, $400 to $500.

Second-Hand Pianos from $25 to $200.

NEW ORGANS from $60 to $200. Easy TermS
£^~ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL GOODS. ___

REMOVAL SALE]
WE ARE GOING TO MOVE ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER Ist.'WE are going to Reduce Stock before moving.
WE are going to do so by selling at WHOLESALE PRICES.WE want you to Buy Goods Now, if you need them.WE want you to Buy in Advance, if you don't yet need thegoods, and you will do so if you are wise.

THIS SPECIAL SALE COMMENCES AUG. 13th.

OLIVER BAKER _. CARPJ-TS, CURTAINS,
LI-VtK Dfirlfn DRAPERIES, WALL PAPERB,i___iir _^l___ _ 417 and 419 Wabasha St.

MUSICIANS! MUSIC TEACHERS !
-AND ALL

MUSICAL PEOPLE
Are Invited to Call at

WHITNEY'S Piano Warerooras
TO EXAMINE THE

New Kimball Upright Pianos !
From the Kimball Piano Factory, Chicago.

d*We guarantee a surprise for every caller.

A. E. Whitney, 97 East 3d St., St. Paul.

SCHLIEK &?0.,
85 ana 89 East Third Street,

- _ _ st. Paul.

__I_l_!_________ a
_.

The Lai^ an(l 0111 Complete Stock ot
FINE SHOES in the Northwest.

IPS H<ft Weather $h°es, Low Cut Shees

•^•^^^ll_li^SeeourGreatss0 G.nts' Shoes.__ff $3. 50 Gents' Shoes,
OPEN EVENINGS, ALSO SATURDAY AFTERNOON......-- Write for our New Catalogue.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES ANDSILVERWARE.E. A.BROWN.
11l East Third Street,

—
St. Paul, Minn,


